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Dear Nafisa

Re MS: 1213230153993481
Cross-sectional survey of older peoples views related to influenza vaccine uptake

Thank you for the second round of referees comments on the above paper. There was one minor comment that I respond to below and give a description of the changes made in response.

I look forward to hearing whether this paper is now accepted.
With best wishes

Punam

Reviewer 1
Had no major or minor points and was satisfied with the revision after the first round of referee’s comments

Reviewer 2
Wanted to know the final sample aimed for at the end and what the projected subgroup analysis was before the analysis stage.

We have added the sample size aimed for on page 6 in the last paragraph of the methods section. We also state the projected sub-analysis included for in the sample size. This subgroup analysis was not conducted because uptake did not vary by subgroup (see page 7 paragraph 3 and table 1)